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Sabbath School Scripture Lessons. 
— ee 

JULY 22nd, 1800. 

Read—Joun x. 19-42: Christ continues his 

dis oufse with the Jews. Drur i. 1-20: 

Moses repeats the Ilistory of Isreal. 

Recite—Jonx x. 1-6. 
—— 

. JULY 29th, 1860. 

Read—Jonn yi. 1-16: The death of Lazarus. 
Derr. i. 22-46: Israel's history repeated. 

Recite—Joun x. 27-30. 
pr ——— 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. 
From July 15th \) July 28st, 1860. 

Full Moon, July 2, 11. 52 Afternoon. 

Last Quarter, “ 11, 1. 43 Morning. 

New Moon, “ 18, 10. 5 ” . 

First Quarter, “ 95, LL 88 ~ 

= | Day SUN. | MOON. High Water at 

a | Wk.|Rises. Sets. | Riss | Sets |Halifax.| W indsor. 

15|SU. | 4 97 42 116, 5 4 53 9 10 
16. M. l430l7T41 2112/6 6 62 9 

17! Tu. | 4 31 [7 41] 3 20] 6 581 6 50 19 
181 Ww. 14 32107 40! 4 40] 7 38) 1 37 A. 9 
19! Th. | 4 33 {7 39| 5 54] 8 34] 8 16 1 6 
90) F. | 4331788 717843] 8 56 2 0 
20) Su | 4 34|T ATL 8 34 9 Jol 9 34 2 52 

22 SU. 4 40.7 36, 9 50; 9 34] 10 14 3 42 
23 M. | 4367 3511 5 959 1056 | 432 
a Tu. | 4 377 34/A. 21/10 23] 11 44 5°22 
25 W. 4 387 33] 1 36/10 54] morn. 615 
26! Th. | 4 3917 32! 2 49]11 29] 0 48 79 
RS a las EM 8 6 

“a. | 4 417 30] 4 58,012] 339 9 1 | | | 

*_* For the time of ica WareR at Pictov, Pugwash, 
Wallace. and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at 
Halifax. 

*.* For Hiem Water at Annapolis Digby. &c.. and 
at St. John. N. B., add 3 hours to the time at Halifax. 

*.* The time of Higa WATER at. Windsor is also the 
time at Parrsbore’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &ec. 

*.* Por the Lenore oF pay double the time of the 
sun's setting. / 
os rr rs ~e—— 

‘An honest Arab. 
« Scotchman, Xpress, Mercury, fu<ees, penny 

a hundred —this day's Scotchman, Sir!” shouted 
a shrill-piped, ragged little fellow, at ‘he end of 

a ccld, wet, Latter day in October, as we stood 

at the door of the New Royal in Princes Sweet, 
while stopping for a day or two in Edinburgh a 

short time since, 

“ No, we don’t want any.” 
“ Fusees, penny a hunder, Sir; this day's pa- 

per. Sir—balf price, Sir—ouly a bawbee.”" presis- 
ted the young countryman of Adam Smith. 

“ Get along,don’t want any,” growled my trav- 

eling companion, Phillips. 
“ They're gude lusees, Sir, penny a bhunder. 
“ Don't smoke.” 
“ They're gude fusees, Sir, hundred and twen- 

ty for a penny, Sir,” comming round on my 

flank. 
“ No, don't want "em, my boy. 

The keen, blue face, with its red, bare feet in- 

grained with dirt, and bundle of scanty rags, 

looked piteously up at me, moved off a little, bo 

still hovered round us. Now, when | put down 

my first subscription to the Ragged School in 
Westmininster, I took a mental piedge from my- 

sell 10 encourage vagrant children in the strecis 

no more, Somehow in this instance that pledge 
wou!du’t stand by me, but gave way, 

“ Gave me a penn'orth, young "un." 

“ Yes, Sir—-they diana smell.” 

“ Ah, | haven't got a copper, nothing less than 
a shilling ; so, never wind, my boy, I'll buy from 
you to-morrow.” 
“ Bay thew the nicht, if you please. 

bung-grey, Sir.” 
Lis little cold face, which had lightened up, 

ncw fell, for, from his bundle of papers, | saw 

bis sales had been few that day. 
« I'll gang for change; Sir.” 
“ Well, I'll try you—there is a shilling—now 

be a good boy, and bring me the rbange to‘mor- 
row morning to the hotel—ask for Mr. Turner.” 

“ As sures death, Sie I'll bring the change 
the morn,” was the promice of the boy befure 
he vanished with the shilling. 

I'm very 

Later in the evening a small boy was intro 

duced, who wished to speak with me. Ile was a 

ducdecimo edition of the small octavo of the 

previous day, a shoeless, shirtless, shrank ragged 

wretched keenwitted Arab of the streets and 

closes of the city. [He was so very small, and | 

cold, aml chitdlike— though with the same shiv- 

ering feet and fiame, thin, blue-cold face, down 

which tears had worn their weary chanuel—that 

I saw at once the child was not my friend of the 

previous night. 

He stood tor a few minutes diving and rammag- 

ing into the recesses of his rage; at last he said :] 

w Are you the gentleman that boucht fuses 

frae Sundy yesterday.” 

“ Yes, my little man.” 

“ Weel, here's seven pence (counting out 

divers copper coins,) Sandy canna come; he's | 

no weel a cart run ow'r him the day, and oro- 

ken his legs, and lost his bannet, and hig fusees, 

and your four-penee piece, and his knie, aid 

he's ro weel, He's no weel ava, and the doc— 

tor says—sa) 8 he's dve—dee—in, and—and that's 

a’ he can gi* vou noo,” And the poor child, 

commencing with sobs, ended in a sore fit of cry- 

ing. 

I gave him food, for, though his cup of sorrow 

was fu'l enough, his stomach was ¢mpty, as he 

looked wistfully at the display «<n the tea-table. 

“ Are you Sandy's brother 77 

“ Ay, Siri” and the flood-gates of his heart 

again opened. 

“ Where do you live? Are your father and 

mother alive 7” 

“ We bide in Blackfriars Wynd, in the Coo- 

gate. My mother’s dead ; and father’s aws, and 

we bide whiles wi’ our gudemither,” 

bitterly, 

Where did this accident happen ?” 

“ Near the college, Sir,” 

Calling a cab, we were speedily set: down at 

Blackfriars Wynd, 1 had never penetrated the 

wretched places of these ancient cigies by day 

and were | entered one by night, and almost 

alone. Preceeded by my little guide, 1 entered 

a dark, wide, winding stair, until, climbing 

many flights of stairs in total dardness, he opened 

a door, whence a light maiotained a feeble, un- 

equal struggle with the thick, close-smelling 

heavy gloom. My courage nearly pave way as 

the spectacle of that room burst upon me. In 
an apartment, certainly spacious in extent, but 

scarcely made visible by ome guttering candle 

stuck in a bottle, were overcrowed mass of wretch. 

vd beings, sleeping on miserable beds spread our 

upon the floor, or squatted or reclining upon the 

the cold unfurnished boards. 

Stepping over a prostrate quarrelling drunk 

ard, | found litile Sandy on a bed of carpenter's 

shavings on the floor. lle was still in his 

rags, and a torn and scanty coverlet had been 

thrown over him. Poor lad! be was so chang 

ed. His sharp, pallid face was clammy and cold 
beads of the sweat of agony standing on his 

brow—nhis bruised and mangled body lay motion- 

less and still, except when sobs and moaning 

heaved his fluttering breast. A bloated woinin, 

in maudlin drunkenness (the dead or banished 

father’s second wile, and rot his mother) now 

and then bathed his lips with wiskey-and-water, 

while she applied to ber own a bottle of spirits 

to drown the grief she hiccuped and assumed 

A doctor from the Royal Infirmary had 
called and left some medicine to soothe the 
poor lad’s agony (for his case was hopeless, even 

though he had been taken at first, as he ough 

to have been, to the lufirmary in ihe neighbor- 

hood) but bis tipsy nurse bad forgotien to ad- 

minister it. 1 applied it, and bad him placed 

upon a less misc1able bed of straw ; and feeling a 
woman, an occupant of the room, to abrend bim 

duiing the night, | gave what directions I could, 
and left tie degraded, squalid home. 

Next morning | was again in Blackfriars 
Wynd. lis close, pestilential air, and towering, 
antique, dilapidated mansions (the abode of the 

sobbing 

* Well, Turner,” said Phillips, as we strolled | 
along Princes Street, “ you don't expect to see 

your ragged friend again, do you 7 
* 1 do.” | 
* The boy will dishonor his I. O. U. as sure 

as—7 : 
“ Well, I won't grieve about the money ; but | 

Abink I can trust the boy.” | 
“Can? Why, you have trusted him. 
“ Well, we'll see.” 

“Yes a good many remarkable things, but 
not young Brimstone and your money.” 

Next morning we spent in seeing the lions. 

‘On our return to the inn, | inquired : 
* Waiter, did a little boy eall for me to-day P” 
“ Boy, Sir 72—call, 8ir? No, Sir.” ‘ 
“OF course, he didn’t,” said Phillips. * Did 

you really oxpect to see your young Arab 

peerage in far-off times) now struck my senses. 
Alove a doorway was carved upon tke stone— 
“ Except ye Lord do build ye house, ye builders 
build in vain.” 

I said the room was spacious; it was almost 

noble in its proportions. The walls of paneled 
oak sadly marred, a massive marble mantel-piece 
of cunning carving, ruthlessly broken and dis- 
figured, enamelled tiles around the (ire-place, 
once representing some Bib'e story, now sore 
despoiled and eracked, and the ceiling festooned 
with antique fruit and flowers, shared in the 
general Vandal wreck. With the exception of 
a broken chair, furniture there was none in that 
etiffiog den. Is occupants, said the surgeon, 
whom I lound at the suffurer’s bed, were chiefly 
of our cities’ pests, and the poor lads stepmother 
—who had taken bim from the ragged school 

“ lndgad, | did.” 
that she might drink of his pitiful earnings—was 

PHECHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
For the patient, medical skill was nought, for 

he was sinking fast. The soul looking from 
his light-blue eyes was slowly ebbing out, his 
pallid cheeks were sunk and hin, but conscious. 
ness returned, and: his lamp was flickering “8p | 
before it sank forever. As | took his feeble 
hand, a flicker of recogniton seemed to gleam 
across his face, 

“ | got the change, and was comin’—"' 
“ My poor boy, you were very honest. Have 

you any wish—any thing, poor child, I can do for 
you? | promise to—"" 

“ Reuby, I'm sure I'm deein,” wha will take 
care 0° you noo ¥" 

Little Reuben was instantly in a fit of erving, 
and himself prostate on the bed, * O, Sandy! 
Sandy ! Sandy I'' sobbed bis linle heart, 

“ | will.see to your little brother.” 
“ Thank you, Sir! Dinna=—linna leave me, 

Rue— Rue—by. [I'm com—comin’, comin'--" 
“ Whist | whist!” cried lirtle Reub, looking 

up, and turning round to implore. some silence 
in the room. That moment, the calm, faded 

[JULY 18, 

some three tet below ths sarface. These rods 
are of neh iron, aud are secured to the build. 
ng Ls chimneys by means of glass insulatcrs, 

ow as to the effect of the shock, The poin- 
ted end of the rod on the south side of the main 
building was taken ofl at the first joint, six or 
vight inches below the top. "The saddlv-boards 
on the ridge of the main house, directly between 
the chimneys, were torn off and splinters cut 
from two of the rafiers extending about half their 

length. On the south side, from the injurcd 
point in the ridge, and extending in a remicire 
cular direction about half down the roof, and ter. 
minating at a point some five or six feet east of 
the “chinmey, the shingles were thrown «fl 
the width of from eighteen to tuirty-six in- 
ches. 
On the same side of the roof, at the west end, 

direc: ly opposite the chimney, the shingles were 

alse torn ofl. There is an iron brace extending 
from the chimney to within about two fet of the 
point where these shingles last mentioned, were 
thrown off. This braae conneets with the chim. 

smile, that seemed 10 have alighted as a momen- 
tary visitant upon his face, slowly pissed away, 
the eyes becyne biank and glazed, and bis little 
lite imperceptibly rippled oat, 
The honest boy lies in the Canongate church- 

yard. not far from the grive stone put up by 
Burns to the memory of Ferguson, his brother 
poet, and [ have little Reuben at Dr. Gu hrie's 
rageed school, and receive excellent accounts, of 
hima. and from him. 

— 

or NN Ny Ww we 

JULY. 
Jury has come, and the whole world of 

wealth is spread out botore us in prodigal array. 
— What a s nse of fulness everything about us 

has. The od house on the hilside, that has 
stood out a blank and bald as a flagstaff for six 
wonths past, is now hidden from view, or iis ga 
ble can only be seen through a profusion of trem- 
img  foliage.—** The woods and groves have 

darkered and thickened into one impervious 
mass of sober uniform green, and having for a 
wiitle ceased 10 exer ise the more active function 
of the spring. are resting from their labors, ® # 
* ln winter, the trevs may besuppcsed 10 sleep 
ina state of insensible activity, aivl and in 
spring to be laboring with the flood of new lite 
th is pressing through their ves, and forcing 
thom 10 perform the offices attached 10 their ex- 
iwence. But in summer, having reached the 
middie term of their annnal lite, they pause in 
their appointed course, and then, if ever taste 
the nourishment they take in, and enjoy the air 
they breathe. And he, who, sitting 1n summer 
time befiéath the shade of a spreading tree, can 
s-¢ 118 bare branches fan the soft breeze as it 
passes, and hear its polished leaves whisper and 
twitter 10 each other, like birds at love-making ; 
andl yet can feel anything like an assurance that 
it does 101 enjoy i'8 existence, know little of the 
t-nure by which be holds his own, and sill less 
of that by which he clings to the hope of a future. 
| do not msk him to make it an wriicle of bis 
faith that the Howers feel ; but | do ask him. for 
his own sake, not 10 make it an article of Lis 
faith that they do not.” 
How stately the trees stand on the lawn or 

road side, and how lovingly they have intermin- 
gled their branches in the forest and ever sing 
in harmony that * the Hand that made them is 
Divine,” —N E, Farmer. 

[Wg have received the following from a gen- 
tlemen in Annapolis County. Large sums are 

paid to our American neighbors for these sup- 
posed protectors from des'ruction by lightning, 
and itis well 10 know their rel value, We 
thack our friend for his communication.—Ep, C. 
M.] - 
To the Editor of the Christian Messenger :— 
Sik,~- 1 think you will do your readers a kind- 

ness by publishing the following article from the 
“ Maine Farmer” of June 25:h, on the subject 
of Lightning Rods. It is one of many which 
appear in the papers of the U. S. on the subject 
I send this only because it bappeus to be the last 
one | have read. 
A company of men from across the water are 

doing a large.business in puting up their rods 

in Annapolis County, and if as much benefit » 
derived from them as they represent, it would 
be ali right, but while so much doubt and un- 
certainty exists among those where they have 
been used for a long time, | think it would be 
wise to wait a litle before extending to them so 

large a patronage. Cavrion. 

Lightning and Lightning Rods. 
During the thunder storm on the afternoon of 

the 14h inst, the dwolling-house of the late 
Nathan D. Rice of Union, was struck by light- 
ving. So singular were the effects of the shock 
upon this buiiding that 1 have supposed a state- 
went of the tacts counceted therewith might not 
oe uninteresting to those whe reek i 
from lightning by means of lighting rods. 
The house consists of a wain building with an 

I. The main building is of two stories, and a- 
bout 32 x 36 feet the ground. It bas two 
chimneys passing through. the roof about 14 feet 
apart, und at equal distance from the.ridge or cen- 
tre of the ror, Li is one story, and bas a 
chimney stan about 20 feet from the chim- 
uey on the norih side of the main house. To 
each of rg 7 is atiached Nghesioy rods : 
terminating points some six above 

them, and extending downward on the out-sides 
as sunk in infamy as any there. 

ney on the west side, while the lightning rod 
passes down on the south side, 
From the point of injury upon the roof, last 

mentioned, the electric current seems to have di- 
| vided, one portion going dir. cl) downwardson the 

simbers inside of the finishing, and the other 
striking across the gable-end of the house, shat- 
tering the pr diment mouldings and breaking al 
tke glass in the upper sash of the attic window, 
rending the window cap, and the clapboards en- 
tirely acioss that end of the hoase.  Fiom thence 

-{it.-descended to the I, on the worth side, starting 
off the shingles trom the vaves from eight to ten 
feet, nlso starting from i's place a heavy wooden 
water-gatter, and descendmg by a door-casing, 
which it shghtly started, til it reached & window 
opposite a sink in the kitchen ; here it broke one 
pane of gla-s from the window and apparently 
made i's egress throogh the su kspout, the lead 
around which was partially removed, 
The south carrent deseexded from the roof to 

the flyor, and again divided, ong portion escap- 
ing outward and taking off, in irs passage, three 
or tour shingles, near the sill of the house | the 
other portion taking an inward dirécrion and 
throwing off the plastering and paper some vighs 
teen inches 10 two fect :quare, in a bed-room 
near the floor, thence along the floor; cating a 
rotigh channel and rending the carpet, 10 a vont 
one or two feet from the door of a ¢loset. From 
that point, apparently, but leaving no trace ot 
ite passage, it came in contact with a loaded 
musket, standing in the closet, which n dischar- 
ged, the charge (of shot) cutting a clannel 
through the laths and plastering to the evinng. 
Thence, apparently following the girder of the 
chamber floor, it appeared in the parlor, at the 
southeast corner of the house, throwing oll’ small 
portions of plastering and paper at three diffe- 
rent corners of the room amd rending the casing 
from one side of the window in the corner of the 
room farthest from the point of entrance. Some 
of the furniture in the room was displaced and 
slightly injured by the concussion, No point of 
egress from this room was discovered, At two 
points on the south side of the house under the 
rod, the paint was discolored around the heads of 
nails, 

At the time of the occurrence, the family were 
assembled in a room adjoining the bed-ioom be- 
fore referred to, the door into which was" open. 
None were injured, but the crash caused by the 
thunder, with the explosion of the mu-ket, was 
very heavy, and the smoke and sulphurous edor 
with which the apartment's were immediately 
filled, induced the belief that the house had bern 
set on fise—it not being known to any one pres- 
ent that there was a loaded musket in the house. 
The damage 10 the premis-s was not large, 

I have been thas minute in the description of 
this occurrence,—having been present at the 
time, —not in consequence of any particular im. 
portance in the occurrence itsvlt, hut as a basis 
tor the inquiry : Do lightning rods afford uny 
prolection to buildings ? 

These rods were viected by parties profess 
ing more than ordinary skill in the business 
awd knowledge in relation to the laws of elec- 
tric ty, and with the assurance that they would 
render the building secure from lightning, 
Was there any delect in these rods or the man. 

nes in which they were arranged 7 Who will 
answer ? At atime when our citizens are solici- 
ted to have their buildings proweted fom light- 
ning by persons who travel through the country 
for" that avowed purpose, it may be well (or them 
10 know whether the means employed are adapt 
el to the end proposed, Inquiry may be bene. 
fivia'.—R. D. R. in Maine Farmer. 

To keep Tires tight on Wheels. 

The following, if reliable, will prove valuable. 
A correspondent of the Southern Planter says . 
“| ironed a wagon some years ago from my 

own ase, and before putting on th: tires, | filled 
the fellies with linsed oil; and the tires have 
worn out and were mever loose. | ironed a bug 
gy for my own use, seven years ago, and the 
fires are now as tight as when put on. My 
method of filling the fellies with oil is as follows; 
Il ase a long, cast-iron oilsheater, made for the 
purpese ; the oil is brought to a boiling heat, the 
wheel is on a stick #0 as ‘0 hang in the 
oil, each fully one hour fora common-sized felly. 

“ The tinber should be dry, as green timber 
will not take oil. Care be taken that the 
oil be not made hotter than a boiling beat, in or- 
pAb timber be ox burnt. Timber Slipd 

oil is pot suscep! 1" water, and. 
Cimber. a much mors 4 . ls op 
Co ay hen told a blacksmih w to 
keep tires on wheels, by his Miling fe it 
was a profitable business to tighten tires, the 
wagon makers will say it is profitable 
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